Lustran / Novodur
(ABS, HH ABS)

ENSOFT-T
SBS
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ADVANTAGES FOR
MATERIALS :

Ensoft-T® is the brand name for unsaturated
styrenic block copolymer, SBS (styrenebutadiene-styrene) based compounds. In these
series SBS forms the soft elastomeric phase;
the rigid phase consists of Polypropylene
(PP) or Polystyrene (PS). Ensoft-T® grades
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Why Ensoft-T can be
Superior high gloss surface
your
solution:
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• Adhesion to PS or polyolefins

• Appliance ice trays, dustpans, wheels,
• Construction moisture sealing profiles, Static
widow seals
• Miscellaneous bed springs, antislip mats,
general grips, diving flipper shoes, erasers

Pre coloured + special measures (UV, laser marking,…)
• Hardness range: 30 Shore A to 45Shore D.
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SEGMENTS :

Automotive
Electroplated surfaces

Toys
Media
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goods

Garden equipment

Sanitary
Telecom

ENSOFT-T
SBS

Grade

Improved
UV
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molding
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molding

General
purpose

High Performance

Additional Properties

V...140

Medium filled SEBS grades

V...160

Highly filled SEBS grades

V...200

Bondable to ABS, PC, PA, SAN

V...300

Unfilled SEBS grades, transculuent

V...320

High performance SEBS grades

V...400

Transparent grades

V...500

Flame retardant

V...600

Specialty

V...720

Improved temerature resistance

V...800

Foaming grades, high performance

V...900

FDA and BfR compliant

To find your local contact, please visit:

www.ultrapolymers.com
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